
To the Heformer«.

. HO I men of bravery and strength,
Of courage and renown,

. Rise np against the tirants,
Who crush our country dows.

Toe trampet of Reform rings out
It« lamm loud and clear,

"Awake, awake, ye sorrowing hearts,
A brighter day is near.1'

"We hear Its stirring music,
We gather to the call,

Om* dastard foes may tremble-
Their power ls near Its fall.

We ask God's blessing on our cause,
We pray for help and light; _

Three cheers for Freedom and Reform i

Hay Heaven defend the right

THE WAS OF J870.

[From the Saturday Review, August 6.J
NUMBER TH.

Pew persons who have thought seriously
upon the events with which this war bas opened
will for a moment give credit to tbe rnmox that
the French declaration ol nostiltfiea waa made
with a view to the sadden Invasion of Ger¬
many,, which waa to' be taken unprepared.
Bach & notion has been pat forward by certain
critic«, who imagine that to thu DW discredit on
military plans supposed to be the Emperor's is
Ho inflict a fresh wound upon bis moral

'

. character,but tbe circumstances ate absolutely
against it. However blind Napoleon III may
have been to the national feeling of South
Germany, he never could have dreamt that a

mere detachment of bia army marching over

s the Shine without notice would produce such
a manifestation in favor of French pohoy aa to
give him any stronghold in the minor king¬
doms. His advisers, whether good or bad
strategists, would of course know enough of
tbe details of their business to be certain that
more than a mere detachment of. his main
army could not be thrown across' the river
within a iortoight. That fortnight, all the
world knew, would allow the Prussians at the
lea st to be mobilized by corps. Three of these
(those mentioned last week asbeing pot ander
General Herwa rth ) were close to the.French

. frontier, and seven others (Nos. Ito 6, and
Guard Corps) aeartr to Berlin than a French
force-say at Bamberg; tbe most favorable
supposition possible for the French in South

- Germany-could be. Such a detached army of
theirs would therefore be opposed by superior
numbers in front, and be liable to have its
communications cut by an eqnal .force, if tbe
Prussians chose to overwhelm it at onoe, and
disregard for this immediate object more di¬
rect strategy against France. As there is
nothing in tnet* conditions that was not known
beforehand and as tbe wildest French politi¬
cian would harHy expect Bavana and Wurtem¬
berg to rise en masse against the Bismarck
domination which their people have not yet
felt, we may co uelude that sucha project could
have only ted to the sacrifice, or at least tbe
great danger, of tbe French force proposed
for it, and that, if conceived, it could never

have been seriously maintained by military or

political considerations.' .

The inaction shown np to yesterday by the
French (for the division that attacked Saar¬
brücken was plainly only feeling to see bow far
the Prussians cared to hold that railroad junc¬
tion) denmonstrates clearly in our view that
the war was mr more, as to its exact date, a

matter of impulse than many English writers
bave been dispose*- to believe. And, leaving
política aside, it is clear tbat if the Emperor
WSB weU informed, he could not, after tbe first
few days at any rate, bave expected to obtain
any great success by discounting tbe brief
time needed by the Prussians to cali in their
TtservwUn and mobilize their thirteen active
corps. Whilst confessing that we bere come
to.conjecture, we see no reason at present to
btheve that tbe French will pass- tbe Rhine
until events justify that bold step. It is pro¬
bably considered that the strain of a long de¬
fensive war would be terribly felt by tbs North
Gormans, who may be said to be over-weight¬
ed for a prolonged* conflict, like the knights of
chivalry whoso armor was only designed to
be worn in the actual shock of combat. On
the other hand, a HOC ces sful occupation of the
left bank would, though not euppiyin r means

to feed a large French army, at leant give the
Emperor tbe éclat ot serving oat bis troops

? tbcir rations icGerman villages and watering
their horses in German streams. For the
present, therefore, we shall be content to view
French offensive operations as confined to tbe
west Bide of the Rhine, except possibly by way
of demonstration.
Tbe little somme lately published by the

Bake ot Chartres on the Rhine battle-field
might bave remained unnoticed but for the
politics of tbe boor. Like another book, that
on La Guerre et la Charité, which several ot
of our contemporaries bave been praising
within tbe last few days for its timely appear¬
ance, it was published some months before tbe
events to which it appears to be so well adapt-
ed. It not being within our province to re-

- view it here, we shall only say tbat it offers a

convenient and pleasant Handyhook to the mil¬
itary aspect and history of the country where it
is supposed tbat the hostile armies will meet.
Lavallee has of course treated of the same die-1
trie, bet his work, userai as it bas been, so

thoroughly combines the worst faults of the
Frenchman and tbe Professor, is so one-sided,
dogmatic, and, in pointe telling against
France, so untruthful, tbat tbe Englishmen
can never read it without some distaste.
That wiü not b« the case with tbe volume of

- the Duke of Chartres, which, like everything
coming from his gifted family, is, both in

style and subject, worthy of high authorship.
We notice it here merely to say that, with all
its interest, very little of wbat his passed io
former wars io that floe Rhine valley known
to modern history as the Palatine bears in
any way on tbo events we are now about to
..itness. It ia interesting as a military curi¬
osity to read, « specia ly by the light of Napo¬
leon's St. Helena commença, of the long-drawn
manouvres Ol Taronne and Montccuculli; but
the most interesting feature in their Bindy ie
the discovery of their strong feeembianee to
tbe Virginian campaigns of 1862-3, or, carry-
ing the same analogy farther, the discovery of
the explanation or this resemblance in tbe
half-savage condition of the Palatine, its
swamps, Its woods, its sparse cultivation in
the days of Turenne. The history of war close¬
ly studied is a surprisingly faithful index to
the history of the nations concerned, and the
wars ot Louis XIV, in their main featuies, re¬
flect the condition if German soil after the.

« terrible straggle for religious freedom which
wasted her population and resources. Bot
uniese that condition could be restored, and
all railroads and roads exe«pt a very /ew be re¬
moved, the War of Positions will not be re¬

peated, and its annals afford ns no guidance
now. Nor are we mucb helped by the narra¬

tives, picturesque SB they appear in tbe
language of the Duke of Chartres, which tell
how the ragged troops of the Revolution won
their way to the Rhine despite Austrian sabres
and Prussian platoons. Interesting in them¬
selves axe tbe details of the desperate siege
endured at May euee in 1793 by tbe debris of
Cuati no's victorious army of the y cai- before,
who earned .for themselves by their endurance
the applause of. the Prussians to whiun they
Anally surrendered, and from Frenchmen the
title of the Mayeucais. Bat the strategical
lessons which concern oar epoch all come later,
and noon examination yield na but very mod¬
erate help at the present moment. Those of j
the years 1795 and 1796 only can bear npon i he
subject in hand; for in 1800 and 1805 the Rhine
waa merely passed by the armies oo their way
to campai gus far beyond, as in 1814 by those
tbat invaded France.
In 1795, the most important year for pur¬

poses of comparison, the defence of Germany
was oased, as now, upon tho possession of that

Briton of tho Rhine ah out Mayenne, aod the
ie pas-sage over it through that fortress

which Clor.a.t, a fine old Ausinan general,
held in bia hands. Tbe Fr no , bad then, in
the double attempt to reduce Mayeoce and live

on German sod, got theil armies into three
«eparate parts-one investing Mayence on the
west bank, the other two operating on tbe
right or east bank from distant pointe of pas¬
sage at (Jobluotz and Mannheim, and en¬

deavoring to meet between Frankfort and
Darmstadt, 80as to shut alayence altogether
in. Their failure to do this, owing to some
minor actions about Mannheim, m which the
Austrians routed the foxce which was feeling
its way north, enabled demit, relieved for
the time from tte most pressing danger to his
rear, to take tbe offensive boldly, fie beat off
Jourdan to the north of Frankfort by oat-
mancoavnng him, and, as soon as he saw biro'
well on bis way to Coblentz turned back from
the pursuit, which bis aavance guard cleverly
pretended to keep op, and threw oimself into
and through Mayence upon the 50.000 French
whoiuve ted it, infliction oo them oife of the
severest defeats of tho many that the Revo-
rational? armies suffered. Tbe siege, of j
coarse,-was raised, and tho whole of its appa¬
ratus fell into tho Austrian's h-nde. Tndû,
advancing up the river by Ho west bank, he
took from the FrOnCii tneir pa-mago at Manu-
heirn, by which tuen '.hui army iiaJ operated,
drove me iatter t'.warJ rurasooatg, and
brought the wbóL- cupaiga toa r.uiaphaat
conclusion, iao rh.wrwnco ot a great
fortress placed à cheval on a croat stream was
never so- compleWy aeinonstraietr, aud ihe
campaisru stands out ia Froncu bibiorv ¿8 an
emphatic warning against rasti invasions of
Germany wade the armt-d central passage of
;££,M£etMai?VlJ ic German bauds. Yet in
jm the Archduke Charles did not long at-1

tempt te repeat this use ol ,t. Whether he

doubted that the French would again commit
the errors of the year before, or whether, BB

iras more probable, he over-estimated the
forces with which they had passed at Stras¬

bourg and Cobtentz. it serves not here to in-

auire. Certain it is that, when he found himself
nuable to check the progress of Morean be¬
yond the former place by direot encounter,
be gave up folio iving Clerfait's device of
clinging to the river, and carried bis defence
of Germany against the double invasion to the
Danube, where, as is generally known, he was

triumphantly successful. But with the other
side of the Rhine he was only concerned for
the first weeks of the campaign, and it is to
this section of the terrain that all eyes now

torn.
We know that the Sing of Prussia reached

Mayenee on Wednesday, and that on Tuesday
there was only one battalion to cover, on tue
Prussian front at Saarbrücken, the junction of
th« railroad to Trêves, lt is evident that the
Prussians conld not have fixed on that ad¬
vanced part of the country for tbeir concentra¬
tion. They may have chosen to form one of
their three *mues about Trêves, but that
would be with the view of threatening the Em¬
peror in an advance on MayeBce rather than to
unite with corps assembling near that fortress.
It is noteworthy that we have only heard of
one coins arriving on the higher Moselle-a
force sufficient to watch the passages through
that difficult country, but hardly to do more.
Indeed it needs no elaborate argument to
prove that, had the Prussian army been con¬

centrating near the Saar, tht charge of an im-

Grtant railway junction there would not have
en left to an isolated battalion. Whether

the French are now in a position te advance is
what, after their unexpected delay, we do not
-retend to be sore of; but we are certain that
their enemies had Lot, np to Wednesday, ad¬
vanced to the VoaRes, and our historic retro¬
spect to-day only confirms the impressions we

had before, that the real contact of the army
will take place between the line of Sarregui-
menes and Bitsche and the Rhine. The vary
narrowness "f the area on which these huge
masses of men are closing almost bars to their
chiefs the fi-er efforts of strategy, and seems

to promise the first success to the hardest-
fighting and best-supplied army.

COMMERCIAL. SEWS.

Exports.
KEW YORK-Per steamship1 South Carolina-4

bags sea island cotton, 749 bales upland cotton,
ito bales yarn, Ac, 50 tes rice, 156 bbls rosin, 24
bundles paper, 46 rolls palmetto leaf, 25 bbls flour
amd Bundries.

The Charleaton Cotton, Klee and Naval
Store» Market.

OFFICE CHARLESTON NKWS. .1
WEDNESDAY EVEN INO, August 24, 1870. J

Corros.-Prices showed much rirmne s, the
stock being light with a moderate demand ; sales
about 106 bales, viz: 1 at.l4>i; ll ati5>,';l at

15X; «5 at 17; 1 at 17«; latl7j£; 15 at 18; 12 at

l'etfc. we quote: :

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.
Ordinary to good ordinary.14 rat 7

Low middling.17«¿@17J¿
Middling.-
Strict middling.18 ®Wi

RICE.-The market was quiet, and the business
was unimportant in thc absence of stock.

NAVAL STORES.-There was no transactions of
note.
FBEIGHTS.-To Liverpool, by steam direct nom¬

mai; via New York, 7-l6d on uplands, 11-16(1 on

sea islands; by sail nominal. To Havre nominal.
Coastwise-to New York, by 6team, >ic* on up¬
lands and vc on sea Islands; %\ tierce on rice;
by sall, >£c on cotton;-\* tierce on rice; 40c

9 barrel on rosin; $"@s fl Mon lumber; $9@I0
fl M on timber. To Boston, by sail, }¿<$:¿c ? ts

on upland cotton. To Providence, $8 ft M on

boards, fie ? lb on cotton. To Philadelphia, by
steam, 'ic 9 re on, uplands; by sail, S7 fl M on

boards; $9 on timber: $3 $ ton on clay, and $3®
3 50 on phosphates. To Baltimore, by steam, jac
¥> lb; by sall, $6 50@7 ? M on boards; $3 $ ton

on phosphate rock. Vessels are m demand by
oar merchants to take lumber freights from

Georgetown, ?. C., Darlen and Satilla River, Ga.,
an J Jacksonville, Fia., to Northern ports, and $10
©12 9 M are the tates on lumber and boards.
EXCHANGE. - Sterling 60 day bills nominal.
DOMESTIC EXCHANGE.-The banks purchase sight

checks at par to 3» premium, and sell at ,v??.
premium. Outside they purchase sight checks at

H premium, and sell at 5{ premium.
GOLD.-1"@19.

Marketa by Telegraph.
FOREIGN.

LONDON, .August 24-N o o n.-Consols 9lj,'.
Bonds 68.
Evening.-Consols 9P,. Bends 6734.
PARIS, Angnst 24-Noon.-Bourse dull. Rentes

sir soc.
LIVERPOOL, Angnst 24-Noon.-Cotton qu'et;

uplands 9Xd; Orleans 9^0"; Bales 10,000 bales.
Afternoon.-BreadstutTs quiet. Beer 121s. Tal¬

low 438 9d.
Evening.-Cotton dull; upland 9 aa .vi; Orleans

9'ea9^d; sales 10.000 bales; speculation and ex¬

port 2000 bales. Common rosin 5s.

HAVRE, Angnst 23.-Cotton opened at if lc,
and closed Jic higher.
Angnst 24.-Evening.-Cotton closed at if lc

for Orleans.
, DOMESTIC.

NEW YORK, August 24-Noon.-Stocks dull.
Money 3a4.s Sterling exchange, long*9;»; short
10»¿. Bonds 122. Flour armer and in fair de-«
mand. Wheat lc better. Corn Arm er. Mess pork
S26 25a28 5o. Lard quiet; steam, l6*.-al6.\i cts.

.Cotton dull and easier; uplands MJgo; orleans,
20A»-. Stle3 500 bales. Turpentine quiet at 39a
39»ic. Rot in firm at $l S5al 90. Freights quiet.
Evening.-Money 3a5c. Sterling nominal at

9^**oj£. Gold I7%al7,¥. Governments steady.
Southerns closed generally lower. Tennessees 62;
new 60. Virginias 61; new 62. Louisianas 72;
new 64. Levee sixes 71; eights 84. Alabama
eights 9:>;'; fives 70. Georgia sixes %i\ ; sevens

90. North Carolinas SS; new 29. Sooth Carolinas
80; new 70. Cotton quiet and unchanged ; mid¬
dling upland 19MC. Flour-State and Western
active at 5al0c better; Southern firmer; common
to fair extra $6a6 90. Wheat la2c better; winter
red and amber Western $1 38ai 42. Corn firmer
at 8Sa6Sc. Beef quiet. Pork active and lower at
$28a28 Wi Lard-kettle i:ai7,>:. Whiskey
firmer at 93a94c. Groceries active and steady.
Turpentine quiet. Rosin firmer. Freights firmer.
BALTIMORE, August 24.-Floor steady. Wheat,

better feeling. White corn nominal at ooca$i;
yellow 95ca$l. Provisions unchanged. Whiskey
lower at 93a94o.
CINCINNATI, August 24aFlonr Heady. Corn firm¬

er 83a85c. Whiskey 9la92. Provisions closed
weak. Pork $28 50. Shoulders 14J,'c; clear sides
nxc, Lardl6c.
ST. Louis, Angnst 24.-Bagging steady. Ma-

chine rope I8al8tfc. Superfine flour $450a460c.
Corn doll; mixed 65c. Whiskey 9ia Mess pork
$29. Shoulders l4Mal4Kc; clear sides is KC.
AUGUSTA, Angast 24.-Cotton market easier and

quiet; sales 190 bales; receipts 80; middlings 17*ia
17X cents.

,SAVANNAH, Angnst 24.-Cotton active; low
middlings I7iie; sales 300 bales; receipts 244; ex¬

ports coastwise 234; stock 1147.
GALVESTON, Aogust 24.-Cotton quiet and firm;

good ordinary l5Kc; net receipts 5 bales; ex¬

ports coastwise 354; stock 6207.
MOBILE, Augn-t 24_Cotton quiet; middling

I7&c; sales 200 bales; net receipts 22; exports
coastwise 108; stock 9325.
NEW OKLEAKS, August 24.-Cotton firmer;

middlings 17,'ic; sales 650 bates; net receipts 109;
stock 30,967.

»

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, August 23.- TURPENTINE-110

bbls received and sold at $2 26 for soft,and $1 20
for hard, per 280 ¡bs.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.-Soles 489 bbls at 35>ic

(or Southern, and 26 wbls at 35Mc for ditto, and
81 bbls at 36KC per Kallon Tor New York packages.
ROSIN_Sates of 396 mit at $1 56 for strained,

and $2 50, $2 75a3 for No. 1.
TAR.-il bbls sold nt $2 per bbl.
COTTON.-Small sales at 15 cents for good ordi¬

nary.

Interior Cotton Marketa.
MACON, August 22.-Receipt- to day 10 bales;

saleB 149; shipped 68. The market was rather
more active than 0« saturday and prices ad¬
vanced a lull Ji cent, lt closed steady and firm
this evening at 17c fur middlings.
ATLANTA, August 22.-The market closed at

16c for middlings: 10 ror iow mlddUngs; 14 for
goo-t ordinary ; 13 for ordinary. 6 '

MONTGOMERY. August22.-MarkPt firm and
advanced; low middlings 16Jic; strict good or¬

dinary ie-sties made this day.

X A l JU V

Receipt* by Railroad, Aagast 94.
SOUTH CAROLOU RAILROAD.

125 bales cotton, 119 bales goods, 543 sacks
wheat, 70 bbls flour, 126 bbls naval stores, cara
lamber, wood, stock. To Pelzer, Rodgers A co, I
Marshall, Smith A Chapeau, Kinsman A Howell,
W S Henery, J C Mallonee, E M Hacker, Geo W
Williams A co, Frost A Adger, G H Walter A co, A
J Salinas, A B Molligan. Campeen A co, Clagborn,
Herring A co, J Adger A co, Goldsmith A Son.

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.

9 bales cotton, 700 bbls naval Etores, 80 bbls of
lime and cement, cars phosphates, lumber, mdse,
Ac. ToJ Marshall, Jr, J C Bradley, Barden A Par¬
ker, Smith A Chapeau, Kinsman A Bowell, John
Wleters, Olney A co, SD Stoney, J F Griffin, W K
Ryan, Graeser A Smith, Frost A Adger, J R Prin¬
gle 4 Son, Dr H Baer, FW Bliss, TJ Doterer, E
Welling and W B Pinceel._

Passengers,
Per steamship South Carolina, for Kew York-

R Rovln, P Rosls, J Rosie, wife and two children,
Rev Mr Adams and wife, M Kelly, N Bone,- H H
Holden, Jno Maley, F J Baker, Mrs E A Porter, A
Kenke and wife, F Johnson and wife, J Hailey, M
Levi, W S Hastie, Sr, Miss E C Hastie, P Lynch, R
J Darban, J Taylor, S B Weaver, S Chase, Dr W
Ervine, i Laubchar, T Treedm an, Mrs Ann King
and three children, Mr Graham, and others In
steerage.
~

PORI CALERDAE.
MOON'S PHASES.

First Quarter, 4th, 3 hours, 31 minutes, morn lng
Full Moon, Huh, 3 hours, 68 minutes, morning.
Last Quarter, 19th, 2 hours, 30 minnies, morning.
New Moon, 26th, 4 hours, 6 minutes, evening.

Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday.
Saturday...
Sunday.

SUN.
RISES.

6..29
6..29
5..30
6.. 31
e.. si
5..32
5..33

BUN
SETS.

6.. 36
6..34
6. .33
e.. 32
6..31
6. .30
6..28

MOON
B. * S.

1..11
2.. 0
2..57
3.. 66
sets
7..27
8.. 5

HIOH
WATER.

4.. 6
C.. %
5.. 69
6..48
7..3S
8..24
9.. 4

MAMINE NEWS.

CHARLESTON, S.C., AUGUST 25

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Steamship South Carolina. Adkins, New York-
W A Courtenay.

SAILED YESTERDAY.
Steamship South Carolina, Adkins, New York.
Sehr Nellie Bowers, Bowers, Chlsolm's Island,

SC ^

Sehr L M Collins, Collins, Danen. Ga.
FROM THIS PORT.

Steamship Ashland, Croweli, New York, Au¬
gust 20.
Br bark Parthian, Dickman, Rio de Janeiro,

July 23.
CLEARED FOR THIS PORT.

Brig Minnie Abbie, Harding, at Boston, August
21.
Sehr Matilda Brooks, Jones, at New York, Au¬

gust 20.
Sehr Joseph Segar, Ellis, at Philadelphia, Au¬

gust 21.

MEMORANDA.
The British barks Tinco, from Mlddleboro', and

Kathleen, from Liverpool, are consigned to Mr
Henry Card, and not,as before reported.

LIST OF VESSELS
CP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOB THIS POST.

FOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL*

The R B Cove, Harkness,np.July 12
Bark Annie Kimball, Stinsoii, up.July 26

DOM E~S TIC.
ROCK FORT, ME.

Sehr D Talbot, Amesbury, sailed.July 25
BOSTON.

Brig Minnie Abbie, Harding, cleared...August 21
PHILADELPHIA.

Sehr Geo H Squire. Timraons. up\.July 23
Sehr Jos Segar, Ellis, cleared.August 21

BALTIMORE.
Sehr Ida Richardson, Bedell, up.August 13
Sehr J H Stickney, Fooks, up.August 19

Drngo, Cljeimcals, &r.

rJlHE BRILLIANT SUCCESS
of

THE TONIC OF THE COÜNTRY,

Is unprecedented m the annals of Proprietary
Medicines.

SOLOMONS'6 BITTER IS

The Great Restorer.

Tfceperfect Renovator,
And Energetic

Rebuilder of the

Broken Constitution.

All who wish to bc Reconstructed, use it for

DTSPEPS1A,
Nervous Diseases,

Loss of Appetite
And the "Hollow Ches;" or

Nursing Mothers.

Prepared at the Laboratory of

A. A. SOLOMONS A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Savannah, Ga.

49* Sold by all Druggists.
W. S. CORWIN A CO. will supply it at Proprie¬

tors' prices._mchl-tuthsOmos
JJUSSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL

FOR INFANTS TEETHING.

ALLAYS INFLAMMATION OF THE flT7M8. CURBS
CHOLIC, CHOLERA INFANTUM, DTSENTERT,

AND ALL DISEASES TO WHICH
CHILDREN ARB 8UBJSCT

WBKN TEETHING.

CONTAINS NO ANODYNE.

RUSSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL is offered to
the public with an absolute guarantee against all
danger from Its use. Read the following certifi¬
cates:

CHARLESTON, May 16,1868.
Mr. J. B. RUSSELL, one of our careful and intel¬

ligent Pharmaceutists and Apothecaries, has sub¬
mitted to my examination the formula for the
preparation of a Soothing Cordial prepared and
vended by him.

It affords me pleasure to express a favorable
opinion of ita safe and efficient adaptation to the
particular cases of the diseases of children, which
it is designed to relieve. >

E. GEDDINGS, M. D.

Having had occasion to prescribe RUSSELL'S
Soothing Cordial m Bevere cases of Bowel Oom
plaints m children and delicate females, I have
been mnch pleased with its effects. I consider lt
a valuable medicine in all cases, m which lt may
be advisable to avoid the use of anodyne, and par¬
ticularly for family use, as lt ls perfectly safe.

W. T. WRAGG, M. D.

CHARLESTON, S. C., 1S6S.
Dear Slr-I have used your Soottiing Cordial for

Diarrhoea in teething children, and find lt a very
excellent preparation. It has a great advantage
over most preparations of the kind in containing
no Opium or Narcotic.
When these are required they can be added in

proportions applicable to the case.
I therefore caa recommend its use In the affec¬

tions for which it ls designed.
Respectfully yours, Ac, '

T. L. OGIER. M. D.

CHARLESTON. S. C.. 1868.
I cenify that 1 have most successfully usea

RUSSELL'S Sootlilng Cordial In the Summer Com
plaints of Infants. He has fully exhibited the m
gredients of bis remedy, and the tedious method
or preparation. I recognize the prescription-
containing no anodyne whatever-as a most safe
and efficacious one In bowel affections of children
When much pain or restlessness attends the affec¬
tion, doses of Paregoric can be added to thc pre
scribed doses of the Cordial according to the age
of the patient. The compound, though more
often, acts In an eltlcient manner without any ad
ditton of anodyne. ,«
in the Diarrhoa of the aged, m increased doses

lt is of great value as a remedy; never disagree¬
ing with thc Htoniach-7-lncreasing appetite, ira
proving digestion, and acting as a slow but efil
cient astringent agent.

W. M. FITCH, M. D.

*MOUNT PLEASANT, S. C., ÍS69.
Mr. J. S. Russell : .

DEAR SIR-I have used your Soothing Cordia
for children extensively in my practice, and mosi
cheerfully testify to its merits. I have found u.
without aa exception, to accomplish all lt claims,
and con'.' '.er it superior to anything in use foi
children.

Its freedom from anodyne of any kind recom
mends it as a perfectly safe preparation In tat
hands of mothers and inexperienced nurses.

Very respectfully, Ac,
D. R, WILLIAMS, M. D.

Made by J. B. RUSSELL, Chemist.
Sold by Dr. H. BAER, Wholesale Agent for I

South Carolina. oct is

Shipping.

pOE NEW_YORK.
[ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, AT 5 O'CLOCK P. M.]

OLD LINE NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIPS.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

The superior flret-class side-wheel steamship
CHAMPION, B. W. Lockwood, Commander, will
leave Adger's Wharf as above.
«-The CHAMPION is one of the best and

largest steamships on the Atlantic Coast, and her
table is supplied with all of the delicacies of the
New York and* Charleston markets:
SW Insurance by this Line half per cent.
«.The MANHATTAN follows oh SATTBDAY.,

September 3d, at 12 o'clock M.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

ang22-8_JAMES ADQER A CO.

BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA, BOS¬
TON, AND THE CITIES OF THE NORTH¬

WEST.

The fine Steamship "MARYLAND,"^tfjBÊÊk
Johnson, Commander, will sail for «ACäftB
Baltimore on SATURDAY, 27th August, at 4 o'clock
P. M.
MST Philadelphia Freights forwarded to that

city by railroad from Baltimore without addi¬
tional Insurance, and Consignees are allowed am¬
ple time to sample and sell their Goods from
the Railroad Depot tn Philadelphia.

PAUL C. TRENHOLM, Agent,
ang24-4_No. 2 Cnlon Wharves.

jp O R PHILADELPHIA.
THE REGULAR STEAM LINE-WEEKLY.

The Screw Steamshtp J. W. EYER JT<X&L
MAN, Hinckley, Commander, will sail «fflÙBË
for Philadelphia direct, on FRIDAY, August 20th,
at 5 o'clock P. M., from Brown's Sooth Wharf, r-j
Mm- Insurance by the steamers of this lane X

per cent.
For Freight engagements, or Passage (cabin

$15,) apply to
WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent,

aug22-mtnthr4_No. 1 Union WnarveB.

JJACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY'S
Til KOt'Gn LINE TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.

FARES GREATLY REDUCED.

Steamers of the above line leave Pier.
No. 42, North River, foot of Canal;_
street, New York, at 12 o'clock noon, ol tue stn
and 21st of every month (except when these
dotes fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preced¬
ing.
Departure of the 2tst connect at Panama .with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports, Those of 5th touch at Manzanillo.
Steamship COLORADO, Captain Farnsworth,

leaves San Francisco for Japan and China Sep¬
tember 1, 1870.
No California steamers touch at Havana, bat

go direct from New York to AsplnwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage rree to each ad n.t.

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or "other Information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the
wharf foot of Canal street, North River, New
York. ,F. R. BABY, Agent.
julylO-lyr

F OR FLORIDA

(ONCE A WEEK,)
VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA. JACKSON¬

VILLE, P1LATKA AND ALL POINTS UN
ST. JOHN'S RIVER.

The Steamer DICTATOR will Bail
on and after the5th July for aboveu
places every TUESDAY EVENING, at SO'CUCK.
Fare from {marleston to Savannah, including

meals and berth. í3. julyl

fJlHE ONLY ISLAND ROUTE.

FOR EDISTO AND ENTERPRISE, VIA JOHN'S
""LAND FERRY, CIIUROB FLATS. YOUNG'S

ISLAND, BEAR'S BLUFF, ic.

The Steamer "ARGO," Captain
J. H. Proctor, is now receiving,_
Freight at Accommodation Wharf, and »vii: leave
as per the following time table, until further no¬
tice:

CHARLESTON. I EDISTO.
Monday, Ang. 1, s f, A M.Tuesday, Aug 2, 7 A M
Thurstlav, Aug 4,10 A M Friday, Aug 5, 0 A M
Monday, Aug 8, 1PM Tuesday, Aug 9, 1 P M
Thursday, Aug ll, 6 A M Friday, Ang 12, 5 -A M
Monday, Aug 15, 8 A M Tuesday, Aug 10, 7AM
Thursday.Aug 18,10 AM Friday, Ang 19, 9K A M
Monday. Ang 22.1 PM Tuesday, Aug 23, 12 M
Thursday, Aug 25. 5 A Mi Friday, Aug 26, 5AM
Monday, Aug 29, "KA M Tuesday, Aug 30, CK A M
For Freight or Passage, apply on board, or to

DOUGLAS NISBET. Agent,
Accommodation Wharf.

N. B.-Freight and wharfage payable on toe

wharf._ _atipl
T7ESSELS SUPPLIED WITH CABIN AND
. V MESS STORES ON SHORT NOTICE.

Captains and Stewards are respect-,
fully invited to call and examine itifi._
Quality and prices of our GOODS. FuM weight
guaranteed. Delivered free of expense.

WM. S. CORWIN A CO..
No. 275 King street, opposite Basel,

Charleston. S. C.
«- Branch of No. 900 Bruadwav. New York.
Jan24

Nero pnbliiaiioiis.

rpEACHERS SHOULD EXAMINE

The only series prepared t.v eminent Southern
Educators, and the only Books without offence to
the feelings and thoughts or the Southern people.
Send (or circulars giving full particulars to

UNIVERSITY PUBLISHING COMPANY,
auglMh No. 4 Hnii.1 tarpot. New York.

Is the only Berlet prepared by eminent Southern
educatore, and they are the only books which are
"oitnout qffentt to tie feelings and thoughts of the
Southern people. While entirely uneectlonal and
non-partisan, they are specially a-laptcd to the wanta
or Southern teachers and parent?, and are received
Si 6nonelastic favor everywhere.
The economy and convenience of a uniform »tritt

ot Text-Books being now well understood, and the
UNirmsMT SERIES being the only geriet which in
anthorxhlp, contento, and plan, ts entirely acceptable
to the Southern people, lt ls rapidly becoming the

Uniform Series throughout the South,
and teachers will find it greatly to their advantage to
give the volumes early examination. Their exclusive
nee by their children is being demanded by Partnit
everywhere, and deeired by tho best Teacher».
.. They are the frethttt and bent books now pub-
Ju£cd ; practical, proqrexsive. and up with the times.
They are beavtljuUu illustrated, handsomely prini-

td, and strongly bound.
The " University Series" comprises :

Holmes' Beaders, Speller, Grammars. 12 vols.
Venable's Series of Mathematics. 9 vols.
Maury's Series of Geographies and Astronomy,

o vols.
DeVere'B ftenoh Series. 4 vols.
Gildersleeve's Latin Series. 3 vols.
Le Conto'B Scientific 8eries. 3 vols,
Holmes' History of tho United States.
Johnston's English Classics.
Carter's Elements of General History.
Crosby's Bible Manual, &c, fto.
Send for Circulare giving full particulars and

descriptions, which we shill be glad to mall to
any addrepp.
We Phull be gratifled lo receive communications,

catalogues, circulars, Ac., from Teacher! and
School Ontcers everywhere.

l°ricet tow and Terme liberal.
Address,
UNIVERSITY PUBLISHING CO.,,

4 Bond St., New York.
aUg!3-S4D*C

Plantation Bitters.

GLORIOUS CHANGE.

That any Bios man survived the treatment

of fifty years ago, must be considered a-proof

that human beings are very hard to kill

The lancet, calomel, cantharides and drastic pur¬

gatives were then the order of the day. The phy-

sic ian played into the hands of the apothecary,

and the unfo-tanate patient vas drenched morn*

ing, noon and night with prostrating medicines.

We live in a more rational and conscientious era.

The Importance of supporting Nature in its conflict

with disease is now understood. Complaints in

themselves weakening*are no longer aggravated

by artificial depletion. They aremet with TONICS

('that rally the vital powers and enable them to de¬

feat the enemy. Chief among these allies of Na¬

ture, in .ts battles with sickness, ls

PLANTATION BITTERS.

This wonderful vegetable restorative ls the sheet-

anchor of the feeble and debilitated. As a cordial

for the aged and decrepid it has no equal among

stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness

to which the.tender sex are especially subject, it

it superseding every other stimulant and nervine.

In all climates, tropical, temperate or frigid, it

acts as a specific in every species of disorder

which undermines the bodily strength and

breaks down the animal spirits. Wherever it

is introduced it becomes a standard article

-a medicinal staple. Druggists, although their

profit upon it is small, find it absolutely

necessary to keep preparation .'or which

everybody inquires, and for which nobody

will accept a substitute. It ls to-day the most

popular medicine m the civilized world.

Extensively as ¡t is advertised, its best ad-

ver.iseaen; ls the beneficial result which

cni-'ormJy ioilowä its use. Every bottle sold in¬

sures the saJc of at least half a dozen more. Un¬

like ether stimulants, it braces and fortines the

sjsiem without exciting undue cerebral action,

The cheering effect which it produces upon the

mind :s sot momentary, but permanent. There is

no subsequent depression, lt docs no:, as ls the

case wnh all other stimuli, beget a cravmg for ex¬

citants. On thc other hand, it Boothes and calms

the neireslcombining,s'j,ange as the anomaly may

seem, ibequaiiUes of a sedative and gentle ano¬

dyne with those of a tonic and tnvigorant.

The perfect purity or ali its ingredients, meir

admirable adaptation to the purposes' they

are intended to subserve, the "fudlciouu pro

portions In which they are combined, and

the scientific BkiH with which they arc blend.

ed, render this famous article at once the

mor. potent and the most harmless of all known

tonics and alteratives.

Sold by all Druggists. apr25

Jnsorance.

J H E POL I-CY - HOLDERS'

LIFE AND TONTINE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE SOUTH

No.TS9 BROAD STREET, CHARLESTON, «. C.

WM. MCBURNEY. President.
E. P. ALEXANDER, Yice-rresUKn: ar,.î Actuary.
J. F. G1LMER. Vico-Presiden!. rtKderu in Georgia.
E. NYE HUTCHISON, Vice-PvesiCent, lesidtnt in

North Carolina.

GEORGE E. EOGGS, Secretary.
JOHN T. DARBY. M. D., Medical Adviser.
AUGUSTINE T. SMYTHE, Solicitor.
JAMES CONNER, Counsel.
R. A. KINLOCH, M. D., 1 Local Medical Exam-
R. LEBBY. JR.. M. D.. I iners.

TRUSTEES.
William Mt:BnrDey,
William C. Bee,
Robert Mure
Andrew Simonds,
John R. Dukes,
George W. Williams,
James R. Pringle,
Lewis D. Mowry
Wm. K. Ryan,

J. Eh Gregg.
J. Harvey Wilson,
E. Nye Hutchison,
Z. B. Vance,
M. McRae,
J. F. Gilmer,
William Duncan,
John Screven,
John L. Hardee,

John B. Palmer,
R. O'Neaie, Jr.,
John T. Darby, M. D.,
Wm. M. Shannon,
D. Wyatt Aiken,
Giles J. Patterson,
Rev. James P. Boyce,
Robt. L. McCaughrLo,
George H. McMaster,

Henry Eischott*,
Wm. G. Whllden,
A. S Johnson,
George H. Moire«,
James Conner,
George E. Bogg?,
John H. Devereux,
E. P. Alexander,
E. J. Scott.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS deposited with Comptroller-General for protection or Policy-HoiderB.
More than ONE MILLION DOLLARS of Assurance applied for !
This Company, having complied with all the conditions of its Charter, ls new prepared to issue the

usual forms of Life and Endowment Policies on the Cash system.
'

CASH PREMIUMS! CASH DIVIDENDS ! CASH POLICIES!

All Policies non-forfeltable after the payment of ONE Annual Premium,
pa.id.nn Policies issued on surrender of the original tor an equitable amount.

Purely MUTUAL ! No Stockholders I All Profits DIVIDED among the rollcy-Holders. Dividends
d nivîden^'once declared are non-forfeltable, and may be used to reduce the Premium, to increase
the amount of Assurance, or to make the Policy self-sustaining. Dividends left with the Company,
however applied, may be used, in case of need, to pay Premiums.
investments confined by Charter to the most solid and reliable Securities. . .

£r rotronue the iE5ï Life Assurance in the State, and keep your MONEY AT HOME. *

juiy4-3moaD¿c
JOHN H. SIMONS, Local Agent.

Sitters.

J^IPPMAN'5
GREAT GERMAN BITTERS.

THE PUREST MEDICATED CORDIAL
" OF

THE AGE!

ALTERATIVE,
ANTI-EILIOCS. and

INVIGORATING
PROPERTIES.

LIPPMANN GREAT GERMAN BITTERS 19 pre-
pared from the original German receipt now In
the possession of the proprietors, and ls the same
preparation that was ufed In Germany upwards
of a century ago; and to-day lt ls the household
remedy, of Germany, recommended by its meet
eminent physicians.

LIPPMAN'S

GREAT GERMAN BITTERS

Is composed of the purest alcoholic essence ol
Germany's favorite beverage, impregnated with
the juices aud extracts of rare herbs, roots and
barks; all of which combined make lt one of the
best and surest preparations for the cure of

Dyspepsia. Loss of Tone In the Stomach
and Digestive Organs.

NERVOÜS DEBILITY,
LANQOUR. «

CONSTIPATION,
'

LIVER COMPLAINT,
GENERAL EXHAUS110N.
AND

AS A PREVENTIVE FOR CHILLS AND FEVER,
AND MALARIOUS DISEASES OENERALLY.

FEMALES

Will fini: LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BITTERS
the best tonic known for the diseases to which
they are generally subject, and where a gentle
stimulant is recommended.

MATHEWS BUTF, S. C., June 2,1S70,
MESSRS. LIPPMAN A BKO. :

Inclosed please And money for one case of your
German Bitters. Persons who have bought them
from me express having been greatly benefited
by their use. Yours, Ac,

C. R. Frrrs.

ORANOEBCHG, S. C., June 4,1870.
MESSRS. LIPPMAN A BRO.:
Inclosed find $50; send us more of your Bitters:

they are taking well.
Yours, ¿tc. F. H. W. BRIGGMAN 4 Co.

Depots in Charleston S. C. :

W. 0. TROTT, ED. S. BURNHAM,

A. W. ECKEL A CO., G. J. LUH5,
W. A. SERINE,

Wholesale Agents:
HENRY BISCHOFF A CO.
STEFFENS, WERNER A DUCKER,
DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS, Druggists,
CLACIÜS A WITTE.

aprl6-6mos

ifHisrcUaneons.
GEORGE PAGE & CO.

MANVrACTL°REltS OP

Patent Portable Circular Saw Mills,
Stationary and Portable ' <?*or?e,

STEAM ENCINESjjp^*
GRIST MILLS, ¿Lc /jf|k

No. 5 Schroeder Btreeî, / [9 \
BAlTiMORE^I^

ZWSendfor Catalogues and Prico-LioUi.
junel8-3raos n<tw _

"MARENGO"
FEVER AND AGUE "CURE.

A certain cure ror CHILLS ANO PKVER-a çen-
uine boothera preparation, pin-ly vegetable; a
tonic and i-ver preventive, highly recommended,
amt st suns unequalled by any preparation now
offered. To persons residing in unhealthy sec¬
tions it 13 invaluable.
Warranted-No Humbug.
For sale by all Druggists, and by

G. J. LUHN, Agent,
Druggist, southeast corner King and John sra.,
iunlMmosDAC Charleston. S. C.

i&arljinerrj, Cosiitigs, &t.

o

Cd «3
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AND TE K

"WEED'' FAMILY FAVORITE L0CK-8TIT0H
MACHINE,

are the best in use.

For tale OD the Lease Plan, with monthly pay¬
ments, on easy terms, or for cash., All kinds of
Machine attachments, Needles, Cotton, (white,
black and colored.) Silk, Oil, Soap, Ac, Ac.

Repairing as usual, circulara and samples or
work sent on application.D. B. HASELTON,

General Dealer In First Class Sewing Ma¬
chines and Material, No. 307 King stree:,

augl7
* _Charleston. S. C.

E RICSSON'S

CALORIC ENGINE»

5AFE, F.CONOMICAL, DURABLE. USES NO
WATER. REQUIRES NO ENGINEER.

Having made arrangements.'cr manufacturing
this ENGINE on an extensive scale, we are now

pr-j-ared to furnish to all desiring a light power,
tr.e best and most economical Engine ever otter¬
ed to the public.

DELAMATER IRON WORKS,
FOOT OF WEST 13TH STREET, NEW YORK.

BlUSCB OFPICB: JAS. A. ROBINSON,

mayso-smos No iso Broadway.

JJIDER GOVERNORCUT-OFFENGINES
HORIZONTAL. VERTICAL AND INCLINED.

Embracing, without cornp'.icatnn, all the per-
rtcwoas attained in the mewl complex ENGINES,
the smallest sizes having ail the excellence of the
larger ones, a feature nf.t possible in any other
construction or high class expansion Engines.
The greatest attainable economy and perfect

regulation, by the most simple mid durable mech¬
anism, A large number now in creration.
Pamphlets and price list on application.

DELAMATER IRON WORKS,
Foot of West Thirteenth street. New York.

auglO-wíSmos*

JgRICSSON'S CALORIC ENGINE.

SAFE. ECONOMICAL.. DIR A Uhf..

USES NO WATER, REQCIRES' NO ENGINEER.

Having made arrangements for manufacturing
i his ENGINE on an extensive,scale, we are now

prepared to furnish to all desiring a light power,
the best and most economical Engine ever offered
to the public. DELAMATER IRON WORKS.

Foot or West Thirteenth street, New York.
Branch Ofllce-JAS. A. ROBINSON,

augio-wajmos* No. iso Broadway.

JJACON'S TRUNK ENGINES !

FOR ALL PURPOSES. COMPACT, DURABLE
AND EFFICIENT.

BACON'S STEAM AND BELT

HOISTING 3I.A.CITINES,
For Manufacturers, Stores, Docks, Ships, Ac.
Pnce list on application.DELAMATER 1F.ON WORKS,

Foot of West Thirteenth street, New York
augio-ws3mos* M"^

iilisrcliancous.

TRISH ROOFING FELT.

THE EHST. CHEAPEST AND MOST DURABLE.
Material for Eoodng known. k

For sale by
*

CAMERON. BARKLEY & CO.,
Corner Meeting and cumberland streets,

mchiiomo Charleston, S. C.

JVNOCH
(KiTAEUSnED 1S09.)

MORGAN'S SONS'

(211 washington street, N. Y.

mmv\
Is Betterand Cheaper than Soap.

mchltuthemos

U S T I4ECEIVED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant,

and destroyer of Rats. Mice Bogs, Cockroaches,
Ac A small quantity placed where they frequent
will at once dispe^e them.
Pendleton^ panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬

tractor. , _

A fresh supply or Fleming's Worm Confections,
the most reliable in use.
Also, a freso supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. KA ER, A
mayson ... No. 131 Meeting street.


